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'HOW IT 

FEELS TO 

LOVE 

YOURSELF'



Every half an hour I'm

like... I'll just go look at the

photos again. But no, I

really welled up about four

photos in, I just can't

believe they are of me' 



THE SHOOT
-Before The Shoot-

 

Following your booking, we can have a telephone or skype

consultation to discuss the shoot

Option to book in with hair and make-up

 

-On The Day-

 

We will spend a little time having a chat and a cup of

tea/prosecco beforehand to get you relaxed and settled

The shoot itself will last approximately 90 minutes

 

-After The Shoot-

 

I will deliver all of your edited images via an  online client

gallery so you can spend some time having a look through.

This process will take no longer than 2 weeks from the

shoot

You can then decide if you would like to purchase any

prints and downloads

 



THE SPACE
-A cosy studio in Worcestershire with gorgeous natural 

light-

I want you to feel as relaxed and as comfortable as possible 

during your Darkroom shoot, which is why I've stepped 

away from the traditional photography studio. I love this 

space - it has everything we need - super soft, natural 

window light, cosy throws and a luxurious furnishings as an 

extention to my own home in Redditch. It also has 

a bathroom built next to it, so you don't need to step away 

too far at any point during the shoot. 

To get to the Darkroom, the address is 106 Easemore Road, 

B98 8EZ. There is ample parking just opposite in a private 

free car park - I will make sure I have a bottle of prosecco, 

tea or coffee and some scented candles on the go for your 

arrival, so if you plan on having more than one glass, make 

sure you have someone to collect you!

If you would like your shoot in an alternative location, that 

is fine too! We can discuss this beforehand.



-Darkroom Shoot Pricing-

 

Shoot Fee - £95

 

Includes a 1-2 hour shoot with Amy-Rose either at

the studio listed above or at your preferred location.

Additional charge of 45p per mile if location is more than

20 miles from B98 8EZ postcode. 

 

All edited and watermarked images (minimum of 60) will

be delivered by via a personal, password protected online

gallery. Packages can be purchased separately after the

shoot. 

 

Hair styling - £45

Make-up - £45

Both hair and Make-up - £85

 

To book just give me a call or an e-mail below for

availability. Shoot fee payment will secure your booking

and packages can be bought any time within 6 months of

the shoot. 

 



-Packages-

 

Gardner - £295

 

10 digital downloads

5 (10 x 8 inch) prints 

 

Harlow - £495

 

40 digital downloads

1-2 minute portrait video

20 (10 x 8 inch) prints 

 

Taylor - £695

 

Full gallery download

1-2 minute portrait video

40 (10 x 8 inch) pints 

 

 

 



 'I look at the photos and I am

proud of where I've come from,

like I say I still have a way to go

but thank you Amy, you made

me feel beautiful'

                    

There is no 'right time' for a

shoot. You are beautiful right

now and there is no such thing

as 'perfection' - in fact your

imperfections are what make

you even more splendid.
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